Corporate Health Dynamics (CHD)
Street Therapy
“What is Street Therapy?”
I am often asked, “What is Street Therapy?” but no one has ever asked me, “What part do
these two words play in advancing the evolution of human potential in every aspect of
our lives?”
Scientifically and realistically, Street and Therapy are the two major players
(confounding and restorative variables) that perform in the entire equation of life.
However, there is a third power of persuasion within this equation and that third power
of persuasion is you, housed right there within the Corporate Health Dynamics (CHD)
model (resourceful variable).
The CHD model serves as a representation of the human body and its dynamics. It is the
epitome of excellence, and a perfect example of how any organizational system should
conduct its business. This proposition suggests that every human being serves as the
power source that spawns the biggest game plan in town, hands down – CHD Street
Therapy.
Over the past 30 years I have conducted thousands of Power of Play sessions, utilizing
the CHD model. During these sessions, it was found that the dynamics that play out
between Street and Therapy determine the extent to which our personal and
professional values systems are aligned or misaligned with our true nature – spirituality.
Spirituality (a common grace we can all embrace) represents how our spirits come alive
when we put the CHD model into play.
As a Certified Playologist who specializes in inspirational speaking and motivational
training that’s dynamic and entertaining, I teach people and professional practitioners
how to put the CHD Street Therapy game plan into play. Once in play, the CHD model
becomes a consciousness and an inspiration for empowering anyone or any
organization to achieve his, her or its vision with precision, all through the Power
of Play.
Playfully yours,
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